
FASHIONS ON PARADE - During a recent Navy Exchange style show at the 
Community Center, N EX patrons were able to see some of the fashions that will be 
avai .. ble at the Retail Store for spring and summer wear. Being modeled in the 
above photographs (clockwise 1. to r . from lower left) are a summe., skirt and 
blouse combination by Sharon Banister, a sun dress by Anniece Isler, danceskins 
with matching skirt for the disco look by Sandy Blackburn and Sue Poppen, and a 
two·piece tennis outfit by Gail Bymoen. - Photos by Ron Allen 

HiCh Deserl Escapade 10 fealure art 
show al Communil, Cenler, la, &-8 

The Desert Art League will host its first 
community art show at the Community 
Center on the weekend of May 5 and 6. 

The League has received ahnost 600 
student entries ranging from kindergarten 
through high school; fj/ adult amateur 
entries; and 30 professional artist entries. 

Entry to the show was by applications 
which were due on April 1. Entries will be 
judged by an ou~f-town professional artist 
teacher, and ribbon awards to be presented 
include first, second, third, fourth and 

- honorable mention. 
The Desert Art League has drafted rules 

for the event which were attached to entry 
blanks. Each entrant is allowed to enter two 
works and all work must be original, not 
copied from other paintings or photographs. 
Work must have been done within the period 
from April 1, 1978, to the present. 

There are a variety of adult amateur and 
professional classifications, including 
sculpture, print malting, drawing including 
pen and ink, charcoal, pencil and crayon, as 
well as the usual oils, watercolors, and 
acrylics. 

Judging will be based on creativity In
cluding original style, e%presslon, and 
subject concept for a majority of the points. 
Other factors in judging are composition, 
including balance and color harmony, and 
skill in handling media. 

J. L. Halpin, president of the Desert Art 
League, is the show chairman. He is 
assisted by Lorraine McClung, co
chairman; David Wirtz in cbarge of setting 
up the show; Merle Rivette in charge of 
miniature paintings ; Terry Mendiola and 
Martina Camphausen, snack bar; Sue 
Floyd, Searles Valley entries; Ruth Am
ster, student entries; and John S. Ward, 
adult entries. 

Scenic films taken In 
Colorado to be shown 

A color film slide presentation entiUed 
" Riding the Narrow Gauge Railroad in 
Colorado" will be presented at the next 
meeting of !be China Lake Photographic 
Society. 

The meeting, which is open to all in
terested persons, will be held on Thursday, 
May 3, starting at 7: 30 p.m. in the Friend
ship 1W0m of the First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association in Ridgecrest. 

Sylvia Winslow, well·known for her desert 
art work, will present color film slides of 
some of Colorado's most spectacular wilder· 
ness area scenery. 

In addition to the competitive aspects of 
the show, members of the Desert Art 
League contribute miniature paintings that 
are offered for sale during the show. 

The public is invited to visit the Com
munity Center during the show hours of 2 to 
8 p.m. on Saturday, May 5, and from 11 a .m. 
to 5 p.m . on Sunday, May 6. There is no 
charge for adruission. Demonstrations of 
print making, painting and other art media 
will be presented during the show hours. 

A snack bar will be operated at which 
visitors to the art show can purchase 
cookies, pWlch and coffee before continuing 
on to another feature of the HIgh Desert 
Escapade activities at China Lake or in 
Ridgecrest. 

Commissioned Officers' Mess 
There's a full evening of dining and 

dancing scheduled at the Conunissioned 
Officers' Mess tonight. 

A seafood dinner will be served from 6 to 
10 o'clock, followed by dancing to recOrded 
disco music until 12:30 a .rn. 

Saturday is "King of Roasts Nite" at the 
COM. Featured will be prime rib of beef 
served from 6 to 10 p.rn. 

Tuesday, May 1, there will be a steak 
cook-out on the patio. Members will cook 
their own steaks. Included in the price of 
$4.95 per person will be a salad bar and 
buffet. 

Get ready for another gala " Membership 
Night" next Friday, May 4. The menu for 
this festive evening will be grand marnier 
Cornish game hen, served from 6: 30 to 9 
o'clock. 

On stage for the dancing and listening 
pleasure of COM patrons will be Harry 
Hellings and his band playing everything 
from rock music to the top 40. 

This versatile band is from the Los 
Angeles area, and has appeared in such 
places as Reno and Lake Tahoe, and 
overseas in the Philippines and Japan. The 
musicians will be perfonning from 9 to 1 
a.m. 

The cost for this evening of dining and 
entertainment will be $3 for COM members 
and their spouses, and $4 for guests. 
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Wildflower elhibil will be special 
aHraclion al Siandard Flower Show 

A comprehensive wildflower exhibit 
sponsored by the Maturango Museum will 
be arranged against the background of the 
second annual Standard Flower Show to be 
held on Saturday and Sunday, May 5 and 6, 
at the Naval Weapons Center's Enlisted 
Mess. 

The flower show is part of the Hi Desert 
Escapade and is co-sponsored by the Desert 
Planters of Ridgecrest, Oasis Garden Club 
of Indian Wells Valley and the Maturango 
Museum. 

Tina Knemeyer, chairman of the wild
flower exhibit, along with committee 
members, Drs. Kristin and Robert Berry, 
Eleanor Eng, Mary Ann Henry, Judith 
Lind, Carol Panlaqui, and Janet Westbrook, 
are collecting and identifying native 
wildflower specimens. 

As a result of the wet winter and spring, a 
good wildflower display for !be Hi Desert 
Escapade is anticipated by Mrs. Knemeyer. 
Last year the desert wildflower and natural 
history exhibit was reported to be the most 
popular section of the flower show. There 
were 231 wildflower specimens in that show 
with even more espected this year. 

Single specimens, all identified by genus, 
species and · common name, will be 
displayed. In addition, there will be a 
continuous showing of colored film slides of 
wildflowers. The wildflower exhibit is 
educational and will be an exceptional 
opportunity for students. 

C. Douglas lind will display his extensive 
cactus collection. 

There will also be a display of animal 
droppings that will be identified. This 
exhibit of " scat," as it is called, ties in with 
the wildflower display because in !be 
ecology system the plants are eaten by the 
animals, and the seeds are scattered in the 
animaJ droppings, becoming next season's 
flowers. 

In addition to native plants, horticulture 
and artistic designs will be on display at the 
"Bloomin' Adventure," house plants will be 
on sale, as welll!S stationery and placemats 

Cinco de Mayo fete 
to be held at KofC 
Hall In Ridgecrest 

The Naval Weapons Center's Hispanic 
Employment Program will join Los Amigos 
Hispanos of Ridgecrest in celelrating Cinco 
de Mayo in the local area on Saturday, May 
5. (" 

Cinco de Mayo activities will feature a 
dance and bolana at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall at 701 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. in 
Ridgecrest. 

The hotana (appetizer), consisting of 
spiced meat, tortillas, beans and punch, will 
be served from 7 to 8:30 p.rn. It will be 
followed by a dance featuring !be Latin 
sounds of "Los Feliz," a group from 
Bakersfield, from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m . 

The general publlc is invited to this event. 
Tickets priced at $7 each, are available 

from Los Amigos Hispanos members or 
from Joe Lopez in the NWC Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Office, phone NWC 
Ext. 3248 or 2738. 

Cinco de Mayo commemoralel! the 1862 
victory of a highly motivated Mexican anny 
led by Ignacio Zaragoza over a much better 
equipped and trained French army at 
Guadalupe Hill near Puehla, Mexico. This 
victory became a symbol of inspiration to 
the Mexican people in their battle to regain 
their independence from foreign rule. 

Metal Trades Council 

meeting planned May 3 
The Indian Wells Valley Metal Trades 

Council will hold its next regular meeting on 
Thursday, May 3, at ~B Halsey Ave., 
China Lake. The meeting will get underw ay 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The Council.is the representative of a unit 
composed of !be Center's nolHlUpervisory
ungraded civilian employees who are 
located at China Lake. 

with a "green thmnb" motif. 
The Desert Tortoise Preserve group will 

have tortoise T-shirts and wind chimes on 
sale to raise funds for its land-acquisition 
program, while the Maturango Museum 
will be selling several different books about 
wildflowers. 

Participation by the general public in the 
flower show is invited, however, in the case 
of horticulture exhibits, plants must havl 
been grown and cared for at least 90 days in 
order to be accepted for the show. 

The deadline for entering artistic designs 
and container-grown plants is Monday, 
April 30. The horticulture deadline is 
Thursday, May 3. 

All entries must be correctly named and 
legibly labeled. Botanical names are 
preferred although common names are 
acceptable. Entries must be pr~registered 
with Nelda Darling by calling 37>2135. 

Detailed information on rules and 
regulations may be found in leaflets that are 
available at the Community Center, Kern 
County Library, Indian Wells Valley Water 
District office, Ridgecrest Chamber of 
Commerce office, or at Means Nursery in 
Ridgecrest. 
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Keller's work with CCDs 
expands use of TV as 
range instrumentation tool 

Patrick N. Keller, an electronics engineer 
in the Range Department'~ Range Elec
tronic Devel~ent Branch (Code 6231) , 
received !be Technical Director's Award in 
recognition of outstanding technical ac
complishment during !be Commander's 
meeting held Monday morning in the 
Management Center of Michelson 
Lahoratory. 

RE,CC)GI~Il·ION - Bob Hillyer, NWC Technical Director, presents the 
Technical Director Award to Patrick N. Keller Cat left), an ek!ctronics engineer in 
the Ra"lle Department. Kener was singled out for this honor in recognition of his 
work with charged coupled devices and utilization of this technology to improve 
and eXpilnd upon the use of television as a range instrumentation tool. 

The award was presented by Bob Hillyer, 
NWC Technical Director, who con
gratulated Keller for his work with charged 
coupled devices (CCDs) and his efforts to 
utilize this technology to improve and ex
pand the use of television as a range In
strumentation tool. 

In the letter of commendation which 
accompanied the Technical Director 

Jumpers from EI Centro take part in first 
test of parachute equipment on NWC range 

The first Parachute Systems Department 
test of parachute equipment to be conducted 
on G Range at the Naval Weapons eenter 
was carried out successfully last week. 

LCdr. Hal Pheeny, a Medical Service 
Corps officer who is head of Code 64's 
Biomedical Branch, came here from the 
National Parachute Test Range (NPTR) at 
EI Centro, Calif., to oversee the 
preparations for and actual running of the 
test. 

An interested observer was Howard Fish, 
head of the Parachute System Deparbnent, 
who currently is dividing his time between 
here and El Centro prior to completion of 
the move of personnel and equipment from 
EI Centro to China Lake, which is scheduled 
to be completed by the end of June. 

Test Objectives 

The object of the test was threefold, 
namely to obtain baseline physiological 
stress data (heart and respiration rates, for 
instance) of two Navy parachutists as their 
canopies popped open; to insure that the 
NPTR biomedical telemetry packs worn by 
the jumpers are compatible with ground 
telemetry stations at NWC's Grange; and 
to give NWC's Range Operations Division 
personnel an opportunity to take hoth high 
speed motion pictures and fast-action film 
still photos of the parachutist's descent and 
landing for later analysis of the jumps. 

LCdr. Pheeny, the project coordinator, 
was pleased with the test and well satisfied 
with the support provided' by !be Center 's 
Range Department. More coverage than 
had been requested was made available to 
:nake sure that in the future the G-range 
camera and telemetry equipment will be 
compatible with the Parachute Systems 
Department's test requirements. 

Range Department Support 

According to Glen D. Hollar, head of the 
Range Operation Division in the NWC 
Range Department, approximately 40 
employees of Code 62 were involved in the 
parachute jump test. "We wanted to 
demonstrate our range instrumentation 
capabilities for future parachute testing," 
Hollar noted. 

The assistance and coverage from the 
Range Department included 10 tracking 
cameras, three radars and their maln
tenance crews, video cameras used to 

obtain and transmit video tape of the test, 
telemetry equipment operators, and a drop 
zone crew whose members assisted the 
parachutists after they landed. In addition, 
aircraft controllers were involved, as were 
employees who provide timing and com
munications support, as well as frequency 
monitoring. 

Prior to take-off from Annilage Airfield 
in a C-U7D aircraft, electrodes connected to 
the telemetry packs which they carried 
were attached to the upper torso, neck and 
head of two of the parachutists - PRC 
Robert Hudson and PR3 Michael Kolb. This 
equipment was checked to make sure that it 

was working correctly before the aircraft 
left the ground. 

PRC Hudson and PR3 Kolb wore a 211-ft. 
flat canopy parachute - the Navy's stan
dard parachute utilized in nearly all tactical 
aircraft that are equipped with emergency 
ejection seats. They leaped from the air
craft at an altitude of 7,200 ft. while the 
plane was flying at a speed of ap
proximately 100 knots. 

The other three test parachutists - U. 
Robert Moynihan, PRCS Ron Allen and 
PRAN Clifford Mathews - exited from the 
aircraft at 10,000 ft. and dropped for about 

TEST PREPARATIONS· - Howard Fish (at right), head of the Parachute 
Systems Department, not only was here for his department's first test of 
parachute equipment conducted at NWC, but provided a helping hand in some of 
the pre· jump preparations. He is holding severa I telemetry signal electrodes like 
those being attached by Lt. Robert Moynihan to the chest of PRC Robert Hudson, 
one of the .test parachutists. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Award, it was noted that "the demonstrated 
technique for electronically contro~, or 
shuttering, the individual components of the 
charge coupled elements of a sensor array 
opens the door to a host of technology ap
plications for the Naval Weapons eenter 
and the Navy range community." 

In addition to the letter of commendation, 
Keller also received an engraved paper
weight and a $200 stipend which ac
companies this special form of a Superior 
Achievement Award. 

Technology Improved 

"The use of a ceo array as a television 
sensor with attendant improvements in 
image linearity and ezposure control 
permits a broad application of television to 
regions of opti~al instrumentation that were 
heretofore limited to camera / film 
technology," it was further stated in !be 
letter of commendation which Keller 
received. 

The work of building this ceo technology 
base will provide the transition mecbanIsm 
whereby quick look data, .automatic data 
processing and image enhancement 
capabillties may be realized from range 
optical instrumentation systems, Hillyer 
also added in the COmmendatiOfl which 
accompanied the Technical Director 
Award. 

Keller's efforts, which were supported by 
the Center's Independent Exploratory 
Development (lED) program during FIscal 
Year 78, have led to the succeSsful elec
tronic switching control of the CCD, or 
electronically shuttering a TV sensor. 

This technique improves the effective 
exposure control of the recorded image to 50 
microseconds, It was pointed out in !be 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Traditional band 
concert, picnic set 
Armed Forces Day 

The traditional band concert and picnic 
on the lawn of the Administration Building 
will be among the highlights of the Armed 
Forces Day celebration at the Naval 
Weapons Center on Saturday, May 12. 

A magic show has been added this year as 
a treat to the young people in the audience, 
regardless of their age. 

The afternoon of festivities will begin 
when the Sea Cadets post the colors at 12:30. 
This will be followed by an emlbltion dril1 
by both the NWC Sidewinder Drill Team 
and the Sea Cadets. 

Sonora Del Mar, a Navy Band from San 
Diego, will begin the concert by playing 
musical selections for all tastes. This band 
has been invited back for a return 
engagement because of its outstin<fing 
performance at the 1978 Armed Forces Day 
celebration. 

Other musical groups scheduled to ap
pear at the concert include bands from 
James Monroe and Murray Junior HIgh 
Schools and from Burroughs High School. 

A Cavalcade of MagIc will be presented 
by magician Len Finney and his wife and 
daughter. 

Finney states that the Cavalcade of Magic 
will include something for everyone - rna· 
gic, illusions, and extrasensory perception 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Clocks musl be sel ahead one hour 
Sunda, for Da,lilhl SaYinl Time 

The annual changeover to Day1lgbt 
Saving Time wID take place at 2 a.m. 
SWlday. 

The siIqllest way to keep abreast of the 
correct time Is to remember to set all clocks 
ahead one hour before retiring for the 
evening on Saturday. 

The hour that Is lost 12Ils weekend wID be 
regained next October in CalIfornia when 
the return to Pacific Standard Time Is due 
to take place. 

The concept of Day1lgbt Saving Time Is 
not new. Benjamin Franklln was in favor of 
rearranging the day1lgbt hours to COIlllerVe 

candles and provide more time for outdoor 
work. 

By setting clocks ahead and following the 
same hourly routine, more of a penon's 
waking hours are hours of day1lgbt. ThIs 
gives an extra hour of 1lgbt to motorists 
during the evening rush hour traffic and an 
extra hour of play for children who aren't 
allowed to stay out after dark. 

The practice of setting clocks ahead in the 
swruner was first adopted in the United 
States during World War I as a measure to 
conserve fuel by eliminating the need for 
artificallightin the early evening. 

During World War n, clocks were kept 
ahead continuously from February 1942, to 
Sept. 30, 1945. During this time in England, 
time pieces were advanced two hours 
during the summer (they called It "double 
sununer time") and one hour for the rest of 
the year. 

For years after World War n, people 
across the country continued to observe 
Day1lgbt Saving Time just because they 
wanted to. They llked the extra hour of 1lgbt 
in the afternoon. But not everyboc\y did it, 
and those who did were riot consistent. 

In 1966, Congress finally came to terms 

with the problems caused by the in
consistencies in the observance of day1lgbt 
saving time. The passage of the Uniform 
Time Act required that all states observing 
Daylight Saving Time would switch over at 
the same time. 

In areas where Day1lgbt Saving Time Is 
observed, clocks are now set ahead on the 

last Sunday in April and back to standard 
time on the last Sunday in October. 

Exceptions are the states of Arizona, 
Hawaii, and most of Indiana, and the 
territories of American Samoa, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands. 

At all these places, Day1lgbt Saving Time 
is not observed. 

Navy divers coming to China Lake to look 

for 'go anywhere - do anything' sailors 
A Navy "frogffian" recruiting team wID 

be looking for some "go anywhere - do 
anything" sailors at the Naval Weapons 
Center on Friday, May 4. 

Members of an Underwater Demolltioo 
Team / Sea Air Land, Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal, Navy Diving Recruiting Team 
wID screen candidates for the Navy's diving 
program at the Training Center at 9 a.m. 

After showing films and slides to 
prospective candidates, they wID then 
proceed to the indoor swimming pool for 
endurance tests, part of which will be held 
at the pool and the rest at Kelly Field 

The tests consists of swimming 300 yds. in 
less than 7 min., completing 30 pushups, 30 
situps and six overhimd pullups in 2 min., 
and then running a mile in at least 7~ min. 

A recruiting team spokesman said, 
"Many men desire the life of the Navy 
'frogman' but only a few meet all of the 
qualifications. " 

In February 1979, five China Lake 
Navymen tried for a place on the team but 
were unable to quallfy. Several who tried 
then are expected to try again in May. 
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Interested NWC military peI'SOlUIel with 
''the heart for adventure" should bring to 
the presentation, a swim suit, boondockers, 
a set of long pants, and a T-shirt for the 
screening test. 

Training course slated 
for e,xploslves drivers 

An explosives driver training course that 
wID provide training on the regulations, 
procedures, and forms pertaining to 
transporting explosives wID be held on 
Tuesday, May 8, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The course wID be held in Conference Hm. 
A of the Safety Building, which Is located at 
the comer of Nimitz Ave. and Hussey Rd. 

Attendance Is mandatory for all currently 
licensed milIq,ry and civilian drivers who 
have not previously completed this class, 
and for all prospective explosives drivers 
intending to be llcensed for the first time. 

Those planning to attend must submit an 
NWC training req\lest and authorization 
form via proper department channels in 
time for it to reach Code 244 no later than 
next Friday, May 4. 

N.-n ,t.,.." ...... _- Tund.y, o4:H ,.m. 
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Motor Vehicle o,.rator, WG-510).'. JO No. SJlN, Code 
U7t2 - This Is a temporary not·to-exceed one year position 
In the Operations Branch. Transportation Oivision of the 
Public Works Department. The purpose of this ad· 
ver-tlsement is tpestabilsh a register to fill temporary (not· 
kHexceed one year) motor vehicle ~atOf'" vacancies. 
Maximum time In an appointment of tns type will be 12 
months in any 2 .. month period. NWC will accept ap
plications from reinstatement eligibles. individuals 
currently on Civil Service Register, and individuals not on 
registers who have skills necHsary to qualify in this 
position. The incumbent drives vehicles either on a specific 
trip basis or on a regularly established route to transport 
material and equipment. Hooks and unkooks trailer from 
trKtor " fifth wheel" ; loads and unloads materials or 
directs this task . Checks material loaded or delivered 
ltgainst rKOl'"ds of various types; k~s trip records or 
logs. Inspects air hoses and connections In braking 
systems; checks lighting lines; makes operational in· 
spectlons of vehicle and reports any defects In vehicle 
operations. accidents. damages or traffic violations. 
Performs minor and operating maintenance on equipment 
being used. Pet"forms additional duties as required in 
relation to assigned function. Job Relevant Criteria : 
Ability to drive safely; operation of motor vehicles; 
maintenance of motor vehicles; work practices. reliability 
and dependability as a motor vehicie ope!"ator; ability to 
operate motor vehicles ~lthout more than normal 
supervision. 

File applications for ttle above with Kattli Clark. Bldg. 
14. Rm. 100, Ph. 2M •. 

Police Officer, GS-0I3·1/ 4/S, PO Nos. II4015N. 141401,N, 
111401'N, Code 2413 - This position Is that of Police Officer 
and Is iocated in the Police Division, of the Safety and 
Security Department. The incumbent will train in ali 
aspects of law enforcement. Th is training will be both 01 
formal and Informal nature. He will patrol his assigned 
area with a Senior Police Officer. conduct preliminary 
Investlgaflons. apprehend offenders, regulate traffic, 
maintain physical security of sensiti ve areas and prepare 
reports. Job Relevant Criteria : Knowledge of lawen· 
forcement methods and principles; ability to work under 
stress situations. experience conducting Investigations; 
knowledge of the geographical layout of NWC; ability to 
communicate effectively orally; ability to communicate 
effectively in writing ; ability to exercise !ilood judgement. 

Technical PubUcations Writer/ Editor (PS&EI , GS-101l. 
12, PO No. ,,23011E, or Visual Information SpecWilist, GS-
1014-12, PO No.1'23012E, Code 2lO11ancl Code 23012- Two 
positions which are the heads of Satellite Serv ice Center 
No. 1 and No. 2. physically located at the China lake 
Propulsion laboratory complex and Salt Wells and 
Michelson laboratory. The positions are administratively 
located In the Technical Information Department. The 
position Incumbents plan. Implement and direct the 
technical Information on-site services for users located at 
the sites s«ved. Services inciude: technical, scientific and 
managerial publications support. overhead tran. 
sparencies, presentations, film and television services, and 
technical art and visual aids. The Incumbent will also draft 
and edit material submitted for publication or plan and 
preparation of visual Information. Job RHtvant Cri"ria : 
Ability to acquire knowl~ of the technology and maJor 
programs of the organlutlons located In the region served; 
skills in wrlHen and/or visual technical communications; 
knowledge of printing, photography, and presentation 
requirements; ability to deal effectively with a wide 
variety of NWC personnel, Including management of. 
ficlals; ability to advise clients on format. style, and 
regulations pertaining to technical publications and/ or 
presentations. Previous applicants w~1 be considered and 
th«efore need not reapply . 

File applications for ttte above with Charlo"e 
Siedl:owski, Bid,. 34, Rm. 201, Ph. 311'. 

ap.rations RHHrd'l Analyst, GS-1515-14, PO No. 
1612002. Code 12 - This position leads and directs maJor 
studies requiring a large study team effort. The studies 
range from those required for Immediate R&D program 
decisions to Identifying long range Fleet needs. The In· 
cumbent also serves as Navy representative on 000 wide 
study teams initiated at headquarters level. Job Rele .... nt 
Cri .. ria: Experience representing a broad exposure to the 
programs .and techniques of weapons systems analysis; 
ability to reeleflne complex problems Into workable sub
problems; knowledge of operations research analysis 
techniques and their· application to actual problems; ell.. 
perience In systems effectiveness/utility trade-off 
analysis; broad background In tactical warfare analysis. 

Electronic:s Engineer or Physicist, Gs.::aSS or 1312-12113. 
PO No. 1f3t031, Code 3.41 - Two vacancies, GS-13 subJect 
to position classification. This position is located in the 
Sensors and PlaHorms Branch, EtK1r~tics Division. 
Weapons Department. Incumbents will design and develop 
imaging Infrared detector and tracking systems for tac
tjcal a lr ·ta-surface missiles. They will develop design and 
procurement specifications for complex seeker system 
components and assist In planning programs in imaging 
Infrared technology development. They will conduct and 
direct mathematical and comput« aided analytical 
sfudles of spatial Infrared target signature characteristics 
and background charact«istics. They will analyze and 
evaluate the performance of advanced state-of-the-art 
detectors, signal processing techniques. and Imaging In· 
frared systems and subsystems. Job Relevant Criteria: An 
advanced degree In physics or electronics engineering or 
the equivalent In training and experience; experience in 
developing/ evaluating imaging Infrared technology; 
experience In directing contractual efforts In Imaging 
Infrared or related technology. 

c..n.ral Engin .. r. Engineer, Physicist, MathematicWin, 
or ap.r.tions Resurch Analyst. GS-IOI , 100. 1310, 1512, or 
IS15 series, GS-13/14/1S, Code OJ-Applicants are solicited 
to fill a one year (June 1919 to May 1980) assignment In OP
S06F . the Air Launched Weapons Section of tne Aircraft 
and Weapons Requirements Branch. This Is a long term 
training assignment that is planned 10 become part of the 
Naval Scientists Training and E xchange Program 
(NSTEPI. The objective 01 the trainin!il is to provide a 

working knowledge of OPNAV/ ASN/ OSD procedures; 
familiarity with mission need assessment and 
requirements generation; undentandlng of the fiscal and 
Institutional constraints on weapon development and 
procurement; and hands on participation In the POM 
development cycle/ PPBS process. GS·14/ 15 preferred but 
senior GS-13 will be consld«ed. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Experience in development of air launched weapons; 
experience in R&D profect management; familiarity with 
PPBS system and systems acquisition process; knowl~ 
of aircraft avionics and CV operations. Contact Dillard 
Bullard, Ext. 3002, for additional Information. 

Secretary (DMY), GS-311-4/S, PO No. 163t02JN, Coct. 
3f05 - This position Is located in the Alr·to-Air Systems 
Office. ASSOCiate for Anti·Alr Systems. Weapons Depart· 
ment. The incumbent provides a variety at duties for the 
supervisor $uch as maintaining and setting up ap· 
poIntments, meetings, and files; receiving and screening 
visitors and phone callers; receiving . opening, and 
screening aU mall ; reviewing all outgoing correspondence 
for proper format and typographIcal errors; and arranging 
for travel. In addition, Incumbent types a variety of 
correspondence, reports. vlewgraphs. and memoranda 
from handwritten drafts_ Job Relevant Criteria: Ability to 
type efficiently and accurately; thorough working 
knowledge of grammar, spelling. and punctuation, 
working knowledge of the proper format for all types of 
Navy correspondence and ability to work Independently 
and exercIse personal judgment and diplomacy ; ability to 
operate dictating machIne transcriber. 

Clrerk-Typist, GS-321-3/ 4, PO No. 113tOS2N, Code 3m
This position Is In the RPV Technology Branch, Weapons 
Development Division. Weapons Department. Incumbent 
acts as receptionist, screening visitors and IncomIng 
telephone calis for the branch; provides clerical and typing 
support for branch personnel; maintains flies; makes 
travel arrangements; performs timekeeping duties; 
procures supplies, equipment, repa ir and maintenance 
services; etc., through appropriate channels; performs 
other miscellaneous c lerica l/admin istrative duties as 
assigned. Job Relevant Criteriil : Abi li ty to get along with 
others In the work !ilroup; abi lity to meet deadlines under 
pressure; knowledge of Navy correspondence and lOcal 
fil ing procedures. Previous applicants need not apply. 

File applic~tions for ltIeabovewith Kitty Berry, Bldg. 34, 
Rm. 206. Ph. 2121. 
MIItttem~tici~n/Computer Speci~list , GS-IS20/ 134-12, PO 

No. 1162112. Code '2201-This position is located in the 
Range Operation Support Office of the Range Department. 
The incumbent will prov ide computer programming and 
computer system analySis for development of real·time 
data ' colledlon, procesSing and disploy sub-systems for 
advanced time, space, position information systems. Job 
Retevant CriterWi: Knowledge of digital computer 
~atlonal theory; knowledge of compil« level computer 
programmIng language: knowledge of assembler level 
language; ability toemploy real·tlme data processing . 

Englneeri", Aide, G5-t02·1, PO No. n'2014N. Code '221. 
.:... The position Is located In the Range Engineer Section, 
Air Operation Branch, Range Operations Division, Range 

(Continued on Page 5) 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship Service 1000 
Sunday School - All Ages 0845 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1, 2. 4, (Dorms 5, 6, B) located opposite the former 
C@flter Restaurant. 
C·ommunion Service first Sunday of the Montn. 

ECUMENtCAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 
Tnursday Men's Prayer Breakfast 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 

1130 
0630 

Saturday 
Sunday -

1700 fulfills Sunday obligafion 
0830· 1130 

Nursery, Chapel Annex 1 
Da i ly except Saturday, 1135. 

0815 ·1245 
Blessed Sacrament 

Cnapel 

CONFESSIONS 

Da i ly 
~aturday 

1115 to 1130 

Sunday 

1615to 1645 
0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 

SUnday Pre-school fhru 11th grade 1000 

Above classes are held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from the fOrmer Center Restaurant. 
Sunday afternoon 12th grade 1630 

As announced "In Home" Discussion Groups 

and Youth Rallies 
Contact cnaplain 'S Office for specifics . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EASTWING-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbatn Services every Friday 

UNITARIANS 

Sunday 
CHAPEL ANNEX 95 

Services- ( Sept .. May) 

1930 

1930 

I 

April 27, 1979 

Results reported 
of Over-Hill Track 
Club's 4-mile run 

Forty-nine local runners participated in 
the Over-the-Hill Track Club's four-rnlie 
Fun Run on Saturday, April 21, which began 
and ended at the Kern Regional Park in 
Ridgecrest. 

A club spokesman said considering the 
dirt roads and many turns, the times were 
very fast. The first three runners completed 
the course in less than 24 min. and 11 others 
crossed the finish line in under 26 min. 

The leaders, Tom McMahon (23: 11) Tom 
Rindt (23:33) and Mel Foremaster (23.44), 
all in the :JMo-39.year-old age group, stayed 
close together for the first half of the race 
and then McMahon gradually pulled ahead. 

Many Runners Missed Race 
Many of the regular runners Were missing 

from the women's group. Jerry Mumford 
led the way with a top time of 'n:47, 
followed by Julie Smith (30:24). ThIs was 
Ms. Smith's first competition this year. 
Both are in the 30 plus age group. ThIrd 
place for women was taken by Lee Ann 
Keck in the 26-29 age group. She was 
clocked at 30:32. 

Other age group winners for the women 
were, in the 19 years of age and under age 
group, Erika Teppo (age 8) 39:56; in the 26-
to-2S-year-old age group, Tamara Grasing
Pinney, 35:20, and Ginger Hamaty, 37:41; 
and 30 years of age and over, Dianne Lucas, 
32:07. 

For the boys 14 and under, Dan Rugg 
turned in a 25:32, Jeff Swinford, who Is only 
9 years old, a 28:58, and Bill Ledden III, a 
29: 01. The first 'two finishers in the 26-to- 29 
age group were Paul Storey, 26:35, and 
Harold Blomquist, 28: 18. 

The three top finishers in the 4~9 age 
group were Alex Shlanta, 25:40, Peter Yu, 
26:08, and Ray Jacobson, 26:18. In the 50 
years of age and over classification, Scotty 
Broyles placed first with a 24:51, Bill Norris 
second with a 29:48, and Paul Mikonis third 
with a 30:44. 

Competes in Boston Marathon 

OTIfI'C member IJave Kugg, a aala 
management specialist in Code 3651, 
competed in the Boston Marathon on 
Tuesday, April 16. He finished the race in 3 
hr., 11 min., 8 sec., while the wilUler out of a 
field of almost 8,000 rulUlers crossed the 
finish line in 2: 09: 'n. 

Rugg said running the 26.2 mile race was 
a once-in-a-lifetime experience. "But, it was 
real weird with rock bands playing, and the 
large crowd cheering the runners on while 
offering them beer and other refreshments 
as we ran by." 

The OTIfI'C will sponsor its fifth annual 
1lknile Inyokern run on Sunday, May 6, 
along the old Inyokern Road begiJUling at 9 
a.m. for the novice class and at 9:30 for the 
racer class. 

Trophies and medals will be awarded to 
both men and women who turn in the fastest 
times, and all those who complete the 1~ 
mile run wID receive T-shirts. A picnic at 
Inyokern Park, with fruit and cold drinks 
fnr ~11 rulUlers, will follow this event. 

Softball tourney ••• 
(Contjnued from Page 6) 

the losers' bracket, the Homesteaders won 
their next three games by scores of 7-1 over 
Hawthorne, Nev., 4-3 over Chameleon 
Engineering of Lancaster, and 5-3 over the 
local Fuller Masonry squad before sur
prising the Las Vegas Jets, 3-2, on Sundsy 
morning. 

The Homesteaders, who posted an overall 
tourney record of 4 wins and 2 losses were 
the last local team to he eliminated fr~m the 
tourney. They couldn't handle the Sabre 
Refining squad from Bakersfield, however, 
and without reserve pitching to call on, 
were routed 10-0 in game No. 28 of the 30- ' 
game 'tournament. 

Mter their initial 4-3 tournament victory 
over The Homestead, the Ridgecrest 
Raiders were edged 2-1 by the Misfits, 
blasted the California City Pharmacy team, 
16-2; and slipped past the March Air Force 
Base squad, 2-1, before losing, 2-1, to Sabre 
Refining. 

• 

• 
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FLYING'S FUN - Gymn .. t Christine 
Ba II practices a routine on the umini_ 
tramp," a very springy midget 
trampoline, for the big community 
gymnastics show to be presented on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, May 4 
and 5, at the Burroughs High School 
gym. Spectacular routines on many 
types of gymnastics aplNratus will be 
featured in "Gymnastics 79," which is 
beil19 put on by the Burroughs High 
School and the City of Ridgecrest's Hi· 
Desert gymnastics teams as a way to 
raise money to purchase gymnastics 
equipment. The show begins at 7:30 
Nch night, and tickets may be pur
chased from any team member or at 
the door before each performance. 
Prices are $2 for students and adults, 
anct'$l for children 6 to 12 and senior 
citizens. Children 5 years old and under 
are admiHed free of charge. 

Youth soccer • • • 
(Continued from Page 6) 

from Doug Chalmers. Prior to that, 
however, the Lancers had clinched the 
game with two scores by Jonathan Bain
bridge and single tallies by Scott Parmenter 
and Corey Trovinger. 

Just 10 sec. into the game between the 
Rogues and Hurricanes, Guy Stanton (aided 
by an assist from Shaw Carter), scored the 
first of his two goals for the Rogues. In the 
second half, Stanton added another score on 
a penalty kick that skimmed along the 
ground, hit a rough spot and bounced over 
the head of the Hurricanes' goal keeper. 

On offense for the ' Hurricanes, Mike 
,Garrett and Todd Blecha accounted for 
their team's two scores, with assists from 
Scott Oliver and Garrett, respectively. 

Scores of other Pacific Division games 
played last Saturday were Sockers 2, 
Fury 0, and Express 3, Chiefs O. 

The Sockers had the advantage on olfense 
throughout most of the game with the Fury, 
but were able to break through for scores on 
just two occasions. John Duncan, with help 
from Jacob Albers and Seth Laborde, 
tallied both goals for the Sockers, while Joe 
Schultz and Gregg Wetzel gave the Sockers 
the edge on defense and prevented any 
serious scoring threats by the Fury. 

Chiefs Shutout 3-0 
The Chiefs, another of the Youth Center 

Soccer League's new teams this season, 
played well but couldn't match the more 
experienced players on the Express, who 
posted a ~ win. Jason Branson had a goal 
and an assist for the victors, whose two 
other tallies were booted home by Jason 
Black and Josh Young. Other players for 
the Express who contributed sign'lir.antly 
to the win were Brian Alderman, Steve 
Mills and Kris Markel. 

In the final match of the day this past 
Saturday, the Tornadoes blasted the 
Whitecaps ~ in a National Division (5th 
and 6th graders) contest. The Tornadoes' 
scoring deluge was led by Andy Smith, who 
had two goals, while Peter Miller, Mike 
Hugo and Greg Little tallied once each. 

Kevin Sproul and Richard Cruise were 
instrumental in the defensive effort which 
kept the Whitecaps from scoring. 

laluranlo Junclion, old mininl camp, 
'10 be reyiy.d finl .e.k.nd in la, 

A highlight of next weekend's Hi-Desert 
Escapade wID be the roistering mining 
camp of Maturango Junction - a two-day 
town that wID be erected in the parkiiIg lot 
of the Maturango Museum in order to raise 
]Doney for the museum. 

Hours during which activities wID be 
underway at Maturango Junction are 11 
a.m. to5 p.m. on Saturday, May 5, and 1 to 5 
p.m. on Sunday, May 6. Under the chair
manship of Jean Harris, a team of musemn 
members bas been bard at work putting the 
activities, fancy geegaws, and victuals 
together for visitors' enjoyment. 

Planned Is a wide variety of en
tertairunent that wID be available free of 
charge. Entertainment wID be provided by 
Harry Stevens and his Polynesian Dancers, 
the Hi-Desert. Gymnastics Team, Ken 
Robinson's Dixieland Band, the Desert Suns 
Drill Team, Orville Mi\hollln 'and Anne and 
Duane Walden with bluegrass music, Ron 
Madden and his guitar, the Medallions (a 
barbershop harmony song group), Dewey 
Houcevar and his guitar, apd students of the 
City of Ridgecrest Ballet Society. 

Among other activities wID be four dif
ferent game booths, arranged by Paul 
Amundson and the All Faith Chapel's 
Junior and Senior High School Youth 
Fellowship. Food chairmen Jay and Mary 
Kay Bornfleth are planning a wide array of 
food, including hotdogs, popcorn, and soft 
drinks. 

At Grace Stocking's Sweet Shop, 
homemade cakes, pies, and other goodies 
wID be available while Suzanne Koer
schner's Tattoo Parlor wID provide lDIique 
and colorful body adornments for a mere 
pittance. 

The A&G General Store is being 
organized by Isabel Gaines and Elaine 
Adams, who are still looking for interesting 
craft items and white elephants to sell. 

Community-spirited local merchants 
have made donations to the General Store, 
but Mrs. Gaines and Mrs. Adams encourage 
more participation, both from businesses 
and from private individuals. Anyone with 
items to donate is urged to call Mrs. Adams 
at 446-0046 or Mrs. Gaines at 448-7043. 

Again this year, the colorful "street 
people" of Maturango Junction wID lend 
authenticity to this temporary commlDlity. 
Colorful con-men David St. Amand and Clay 
Babcock wID offer their miracle cure, 

Mojave Snakeoil, for sale, along with 
outrageous promises. 

Chaplains John Madden and Rod Wallace 
wID make honest men of a variety of sup
posedly respectable citizens, and Sheriff 
Denny Kline wID gather up a posse to keep 
law and order. It Is also rumored that the 
Burroughs Drama Club wID turn a few 
desperadoes loose on an IIII81IspecIIng 
populace, and that Banker Dick Hart had 
better watch his till. 

All this fun and frlvollty Is being 
organized to provide the commlDlity with an 
entertaining weekend and to raise fwIds 
toward operation of the Maturango 
Musemn. Booths for the occasioo are being 
especially constructed by Carroll Evans 
and his hardworking team of Ben Adams, 
Floyd Richards, and JolUt Zenor. 

-Photo by Liz Bal>co<:k 
R.I.P. - BUT NOT FOR LONG - A 
beaming "taHooed &.dy," Suzanne 
Koerschner, checks out the identity of a 
temporary corpse (David St. Ama!!dl 
at last year's ~turango Junction, an 
Old West boomtown that comes 10 life 
once a year to raise funds for the 
Maturango Museum. Both St. Amarlel 
and the Maturango Junction will be 
alive and well duril19 the Hi-Desert 
Escapades next weekend. 

Promotional Opportunities. • • I 
(Continued from Page 5) 

as liaison and consultant. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of control theory as applied to pneumatic and 
hydraulic actuation systems; ability to design mechanical. 
hydraulic, pneumatic, and electromechanical servo 
systems; ability to work effectively with personnel at all 
levels; ability to Integrate electronics (sensors and cir
cuits) with mechanical (pressure relief valves and 
pyrotechnic switches) Into workable designs; ability to 
perform math~matlcal analysis usin!il analog and digital 
c8mputers. 

File applications for Itte above with P~t Gaunt, Bldg. 14, 
Rm. 212, Ph. 2514. 

Procurement Clerk n.pi",), GS-ll06-3/4/S, PO No. 
1125011NI1'2503fN. Code 2525 - This position Is loca~ In 
the Contract Negotiation Branch, Contracts Dlvislon, 
Supply Department. Applications will be accepted from 
status eligibles. Incumbent will process contract 
documents Including accuracy and correct clause content 
and typing In final format. Will also perform other clerical 
duties such as compiling data and preparing various 
reports. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of procurement 
methods; ability to Interpret Instructions; ablilty to meet 
and deal effectively with others; ability to meet deadlines 
under pressure. 

Secretary (Typing), G$-3II-4, PO No. 163306lN, Code 
3336 - Applications will be accepted from stalus eligibles. 
This position Is the secretary to the PhoenIx Ordnance 
Components Technical Managet", Fuze Systems DiviSion, 
Fuze and Sensors Department. Duties Include receiving 
and screenIng correspondence, making travel 
arrangements, establishing and maintaining flies, 
frequent personal and telephone contacts and office 
management. Job RHtvant CriterWi: Ability to plan and 
organize work and establish priorities; ability to deal 
tacHully and effectively with Center personnel and oth«s; 
ability to gather, assemble and verify information; 
knowledge of proper English usage, spelling. grammar 
and punctuation. 

File appUc.fioM for tINt .bove with Sus .. Cross, Bid,. 34, 
Rm. 210, Ph. 2311. 

Motor Vehicle Oper.tor, WG-J1OU, JD No. _, Code 
2'112 - This position Is In the Operations Branch. Tran· 
sportatlon Division of the Public Works Department. The 
incumbent drives sedans, pickups, and carryalls to 
transport Individuals and/or small items. Occasionally 
operates gasoline or diesel-powered vehicles with gross 
weight up to 22,000 pounds, Including dump, cargo, or slake 

truck or van; may operate passenger bus with a capacity 
of no more than 20 pa.....,.s. Responsible for making 
minor repairs and for cleaning vehicles. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Ability to drive safely; operation of motor 
vehicles; maintenance of motor vehicles; work practices; 
reliability and dependability as a motor vehicle operator; 
ability to operate motor vehicles without more than normal 
supervision. 

MalnttMIKe GeMr~1 F .... man. WS-4101.14, JD No. 
1t26065E. Code 2645 - This position Is in the Head of the 
Fjeld Support and Utilities Branch located In the Main· 
teMnce Utilities Division, Public Works Department. This 
branch contains the Laborer/ Masonry Shop. Ranpe Sec· 
tlon, and Utliities Section. Incumbent assumes !)eneral 
responsibility for reviewing planned jobs, resolves In
tershop scheduling problems, assures that Jobs are com
pleted within department standards for quality. makes 
adjustments to shop ceilings to accommodate changing 
work situations. Keeps shop foreman advised on latest 
techniques in trades and crafts in his branch. develops 
training materials. establishes employee development 
plans, and administers safety program for the branch. Job 
RHtvant Criteria : Ability to supervise through subor· 
dinate supervisors; ability to plan and organize work; 
knowledge of different relevant lines of work ; ability to 
work with others: ability to meet deadline dates under 
pressure; ingenuity (ability to suggest and apply new 
Ideas). File SF-I12 and Supplemental Wage Grade 
Supervisory Information sheet with Code 091 not later than 
May 11 , 1919. Forms may be obtained from Lucy Lambert 
In Rm . 212. Personnel Bldg. 

File applications with Lucy L~mMr1, Bid,. 34, Rm. 212, 
Ph.2on. 

Fiscal AcCCHInting Cterk. GS-SGI-l/4, PO No.1"", 
Code DN5 - This Is a trainee position located In the 
Disbursing Branch, Financial Operations Division. Office 
of Finance and Management. The Incumbent will assist in 
the maintenance of ledgers and preparation of numerous 
financial reports; preparation of all checks paid by the 
disbursing office; and prepar.tlon of vouchers required for 
each civilian payroll. Jeb RHtvant Crit.ria: Ability to 
compreher.d !lnd apply regulatory information; ability to 
maintain records atcuraNly and neatly; skill In using 
office equipment such as keypunch and calculator; and 
ability to deal effectively with people. Promotion potential 
to GS-S. Statuseliglb1esaccepfred. 

File applicafions for ,....bo •• with Terry o.or .. , BkIct. 
14, Rm. 201, Ph. 31" . 
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SPORTS 
Recreation Roundup 

Planl to organize 
intramural golf 
league announced 

Golfers Interested In playing on teams 
that will compete In an Intramural league 
this Slimmer are urged to make this interest 
Imown by contectq Paul Someaon, golf pro 
at the ChIna Lake coone, by ~ NWC 
Ext. 2800. 

Some8on bope8 that a league consisting of 
at least a dozen teams compoeed of slit 
members each can be organized, and bas 
asked that pm!peCtIve team captains call 
him right away. 

The deadline for receiving information on 
team rosters Is FrIday, May 11. Plans call 
for sIartq 1eague play on Tueaday, June 5. 

Summer _ling Leagues 
Mill'S, women's and mIzed teams are 

current1y being formed to partidpate In 
Slimmer BowUJw Leagueaat Hall Memorial 
Lanes. 

Bowlers Interested In COIq)eting can 
obtain additional information by calling 
Dean Ray, bowUJw alley manager, at NWC 
Ext. 3471. 

There are openings for active duty 
military persome\ only In leagues that bowl 
on Sunday and Wecmesday evenings and are 
charged specIa1 military rates. 

J 6 slow pitch teams 
to vie In tourney 
here this weekend 

The second annual "early bird" slow 
pitch softba11 tournament, spollll<ll"ed by the 
NWC Special Services Division, will begin 
tonight at 6 o'clock with games scheduled on 
both Schoeffel Field and the Pony League 
baseball diamond 

SiIteen teams are entered In this event, 
Including seven from the China Lake In
tramural Softball League, and five visiting 
military entries. 

According to Paul BaczJriewicz, athletic 
director who Is serving as· tournament 
director, the local teams that will be 
competing are the Knights, Marauders, 
Homestead, Time Out, James Gang, 
Hooters and the Sun Devils. 

Coming here from Long Beach will be a 
team representing the Long Beach Naval 
Station and two ships homeported there -
the USS Hull and the USS Dixie. Other 
military teams entered are players from 
Edwards AIr Force Base and from the 
Naval Auxiliary AIr Station, Fallon, Nev. 

In addition, the roster of tourney entries 
Includes the Montgomery Pass Aces from 
Bishop, the Action Choppers from San 
Bernardino, Mickey's Rentals from 
Riverside, and Andre's Deli from Los 
Angeles. 

Six games are on tap this evening. The 
playing field, the time and the opposing 
teams are as follows: 

Schoeffel Field - 6 p.m., Knights vs. 
Fallon, Nev.; 7: 15 p.m., Homestead vs. USS 
Hull; and 8:30 p.m., The Hooters vs. 
Mickey's Rentals. 

Pony League Field --6 p.m., Marauders 
vs. Long Beach Naval Station; 7:15 p.m., 
Time Out vs. James Gang; and 8:30 p.m., 
Sun Devils vs. Action Choppers. 

Coq>etltion will resume at 8 a.m. 
Saturday, and a total of 19 games are 
scheduled tomorrow. The tournament will 
conclude with a championship game that 
will start at around 12:15 p.m. Sunday. The 
first game Sunday is slated at 8:30 a.m. 
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Ed Smith Welding team wins fast pitch softball tourne, 
Three teams entered from Bakersfield 

garnered the top three spots In the second 
annual Don Chieze fast pitch softball 
tournament held here last Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

A total of 30 games were played by the 14 
teams entered In this event and, after the 
dust had settled, the defending champion 
Ed Smith Welding squad had swept to its 
second tourney title in a row by winning all 
live of. its games. 

Second and third place honors were 
claimed by Sabre Relining and the Misfits, 
who had 1>-1 and ~2 records, respectively. 
while it was local team. The Homestead (a 
China Lake Intramural League slow pitch 

team bolstered by a group of five players 
from Santa Ana) which placed fourth. 

Another local team. the Ridgecrest 
Raiders, and the Las Vegas Jets ended in a 
tie for fifth place. 

A highlight of the tournament was an 
error-free, 17-1nn1ng pitcher's duel between 
Paul Magan of. Ed Smith Welding and Ted 
Brown of the Las Vegas Jets. 

For his performance in this aM other 
games played by the Las Vegas team, 
Brown was chosen to receive the tour-
nament's "most valuable pitcher" award 
even though Magan won the g~e. 

After 16'" innings of play (7 innings is 
in tournament softball), the 

CONGRATULATED - Don Chi,.e, mayor of Ridgecresl, exlends
eongr.tullltions to John NesSmith (center), third bllsemlln, and Ron Chambers, 
manager 01 the Ed Smith Welding 1 .. 1 pilch sofIHll lum Irom Bakersfield. 
NesSmith WIIS singled out as the tournament's "most Y.lu.b~" player, while the 
Ed Smith Welding lum on which he p"'ys won lhe lourney c"'mpionship lor the 
second year in a row. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Burros varsity nine defeats Saugus 12.4, 
10lel 2·1 to Canyon High in league play 

The boys' varsity baseball team at 
Burroughs High School missed an 0p
portunity to move up In the standings In the 
Golden League this past week. , 

After soundiy trouncing the Saugus High 
squad, 12-4, In a game played last Friday at 
Saugus, the Burros couldn't gef the hits 
when they needed them and were edged 2-1 
Tuesday afternoon on their home field by 
the visitors from Canyon High. 

ThIs turn of events left the Burros with a 
record of 5 wins and 5 losses In league play, 
and two more games coming up before the 
season ends. ThIs afternoon, the BHS 
varsity nine will travel to Quartz Hill and 
then play Hart lHgh School here nen 
Friday. May 4. 

The past week's varsity baseball action 
by the Burros resulted in two games that 
were almost the complete opposite of one 
another. At Saugus. It was the CeDturions 
who left runners stranded on base (12 In all) 
as they went down to defeat under a 13-b1t 
barrage by the Burros. 

11 Base Runners Stranded 

On their home field Tuesday afternoon, 
the BHS varsity was able to get runners on 
base In every inning e:rcept the seventh, but 
stranded 11 while scoring just 1 run. 

The Canyon Cowboys picked up 3 of their 5 
hits during the game In the first Inning. Jim 
Bolander, the leaHff batter. and Kevin 
Smith both hit safely. Bolander then scored 
on a single by PbIl Smith. 

The Burros tied the score at 1-1 In the 
bottom of the second. Kevin Kumferman 
pitcher for Burroughs; drew a walk, ad
vanced to second on a hit by Bill Bradberry, 
and moved on to third when the play was 
made at first base to put out Mike Wu1z. 
who had tapped a slow roller into the dirt. 
Kumferman then tallied on a wild pitch. 

One of two Burros errors in the game 
against Canyon turned out to be costly, as it 
enabled the Cowboys to score once more in 
the fifth inning and, eventually, win the 
game by the slim. margin of 2-1. 

With two outs in the top of the fifth, "Paul 
Lederer drew a base on balls and a wind-

blown ball hit toward CEnterfield by 
Bolander that was muffed allowed Lederer 
to score on the miscue. 

Kumferman. the BHS pitcher. was 
touched for just 5 hits. struck out 6 and 
walked 3 - a better performance than Ken 
Wagner, .the winning hurler for Canyon. 
who gave up 6 hits. struck out 4 and walked 
4. 

Leading hitters for Burros In the Canyon 
High game were Bradberry and Jim Peck. 
who were 2 for 3 and 2 for 4, respectively. 

Six. Run jlampage 

Last Friday at Saugus, an inside the park 
home run by Dave Cane with two men on 
base sparked a &-run rampage by the 
Burros In the second inning. 

ThIs paved the way for a lopsided 12-4 
victory as the local team added single runs 
in the third, fourth and fifth Innings to build 
up a 9-0 lead before the Saugus team got 
on the scoreboard with 4 runs in the fifth 
inning. 

That was It, however, for the Centurions, 
. but the Burros were able to score 3 more 
times for Insurance In the sixth inning as 
they salted away an easy victory. 

In contrast to Tuesday's game against 
Canyon, the Burros had Saugus In trouble 
early in the game, and just kept on hitting 
the ball. Peck was the pace setter with four 
hits (all singles) in four trips to the batter's 
00.:, and five players for Burroughs 
collected two hits apiece. 

The long ball hitters were Cane, with a 
home run and a single In four times at bat, 
and Frank Mayer, who had a double and a 
triple In three trips to the plate. 

Kumferman, the winning pitcher. was 
two for two at the plate (both singles), while 
Bradberry and Terry Gaunt each had two 
hits in four times at bat, and Wirtz was one 
for three. 

Saugus scored three of its four runs on a 
bases loaded triple by Perry Bloomer. who 
then tallied run No. 4 for the Centurions on a 
sacrifice fly to right field A walk sand
wiched In between two singles set the stage 
for Bloomer's ~base blow. 

score was tied at 1-1 when the Welders from 
Bakersfield came to bat in the bottom half 
of the 17th. Brown struck out the first batter 
to face him, but a double by Tim Mazza and 
a walk issued II> Steve Agerton had the Jets 
in trouble. 

Mazza was picked off second base for out 
No.2 in the last half of the 17th inning to 
relieve a bit of the pressure, but Brown, who 
was tiring, hit John NesSmith with a pitch 
and walked Ed Williams to load the bases. 
This set the stage for a bases loaded home 
run by John Mears, centerfielder for Ed 
Smith Welding, which gave the ultinlate 
tourney champs a hard-fougbt S-2 win over 
their opponents from Las Vegas. 

Tourn"v Champs' Record 

Enroute to the tourney title, the Ed Smith 
Welding team routed Nelson Auto of 
Ridgecrest, 11>-1; eased past another local 
team. Fuller Masonry, 7-1; shutout the 
Misfits, 7-0, and then edged the Sabre 
Relining squad, 5-4, In the tournament title 
tilt. 

The latter team (also from Bakersfield) 
was knocked into the losers' bracket by a 2-1 
loss to the Misfits. but bounced back to post 
a pair of shutouts by scores of 2-4 over the 
Ridgecrest Raiders and 4-0 over the Misfits 
to earn the right to vie for the tournament 
crown. 

In this fina1 tourney game. it looked like a 
shocHn for the Ed Smith Welding team, 
which had a 1>-1 lead after slit Innings of 
play. At that point. however, the Sabre 
Refining squad put together a 3-run rally 
that nearly turned the tide In Its favor. 

Home Run Ignites Rally 

Af~er one out, Bob Crissman, who was the 
designated hltier for the Sabre Refining In 
the final tourney clash, came through with a 
home run. Then Bob Maier, the left fielder, 
hit a single and advanced to second on a 
wild pitch. 

The next man up for Sabre Refining 
struck out and, with two away, Fred Grub6s 
singled to move Maier to third. Allen Jen
nings, the Sabre Refining right fielder, 
picked up two RBis on a double that drove in 
Maier and Grubbs, but a ground ball which 
was an easy out from pitcher to first hase 
ended the game with the Ed Smith Welding 
team 00 top, 5-4. 

The Homestead, a local team which 
surprised tourney officia1s and fans alike by 
doing much betier than expected, got off to 
a rocky start by losing the tourney opener to 
the Ridgecrest Raiders, 4-3. Dropped into 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Upset wins posted 
by two teams In 
Youth Soccer League 

Two upsets - one in t1ie American and the 
other in the Pacific Division - cropped up 
last Saturday during Youth Center Soccer 
League action at Davldove Field 

In the very first match of the day, the 
Sting upset the Strikers 1-4 on a goal scored 
by Craig Rindt, with an asaist from Andy 
Corzine. Even though the Strikers 
dominated much of the first half of the 
game, the defenders for the Sting -led by 
Chaney Yu and Griff Davies - successfully 
warded off their opponents In this American 
Division (3rd and 4th graders) contest. 

Another surprise was the Rowdies 2-1 win 
over the Earthquakes In a Pacific Division 
(1st and 2nd graders) match. Goa1s were 
tallied for the Rowdies by Mike Rindt and 
Barrie Riddoch, with assists from Travis 
Webster and Mike Downs. Late in the 
match, the Earthquakes avoided a shutout 
when Matt Ziegler scored a goal after 
taking a pass from Jeremy Osburn. On 
defense, kudos went to Ricky Rotzler of the 
Rowdies and to Robbie Ferguson and 
Jonathan White of the Earthquakes. 

During two other American Division 
matches, the Lancers speared the Timbers, 
4-1, and a well-played game between the 
Rogues and Hurricanes ended in a 2-2 tie. 

The Timbers, who have improved on 
offense in each game, got their lone goal 

(Continued on Page 7) 

POLICE DIVISION CONTRACT SIGNED - Rear Admiral William L. Harris, 
NWC Commander, signs a new Ihree YHr conlract with Local 1711 of the 
American Federation of Government Employ .. s. Present for the contrad signing 
were Police Officer Dave Huslon ( .... Ied al righI), presidenl of Local 1711 and 
chief negotialor lor lhe union, and (seated al left) Don Cortichialo, a "'bar 
r''''tions speciallsl in lhe Personnel Departmenl, who served as chief _Ilalor 
for lhe NWC Negol"'"ons Committee. ~ing on in the background are (I ..... ) 

Police Chief Ron Nelson, SI."e Kaupp, Assoc"'Ie Director for Security, and 
Warren C. Sherard, the Code 24 .... d of staH - all members of lhe Center 
Negollations Committee; Police Officer Ken McCormick, Bruce Mcintosh, and 
Police Officer Rod Willker. Mcintosh, another member of the Center Negotiations 
Committee, is head of the NWC Personnel Departmenl's Labor Rei-lions Division, 
white Officers McCormick and W ••• r served on the Union Negotiations Com
mittee. Another member of this laHer group, James Adams, head of the Patrol 
Branch, was unable to be present for the photo. This contract is one of the first 
agreements negotiated in the Navy since the impJementation of the Civil Servic;e 
Reform Act. Working conditions and personnel policies (such .s promotion 
procedures, grievance procedures, disciplinary actions, and annual leave mlt
lers) are covered in lhe conlracl. -PhotobyRandyEady 

Information sought for community calendar 
The PubliC Affairs Office is now serving 

as a clearing house for information on 
major community spectal events. 

A major special event is a meeting, 
conference, party, celebration, banquet, 
entertainment, or athletic activity of 
community-wide interest. 

The purpose of this service is to avoid 
schedule conflicts and to assure that event$ 
held on Center are not prohibited by Navy 
directives. 

Command desires to cooperate fully with 
unofficial community groups in mald!'B 

Center facilities available within the 
provisions of NWC Instruction 1106.3B and 
SecNav Instruction 5720.4-4. 

The Community Ltalson Office, Code 
OO3B, is responsible for coordinating and 
schedu1ing all . major community events, 
with a minimum expected attendance of 100 
or involving community or other dignitaries 
with high public visibility such as county. 
state, and nationally elected officials. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Natalie Harrison at NWC En. 3481 
or 3482. 

! 
ELECTRODES CONNECTED TO TELEMETI!Y PACK - Equipmenl carried by 
PRe Robert Hudson, a test parachutist, included a telemetry pack to which wires 
leading from electrodes on his head, neck and upper torso were a".ched. Shown 
conneding the wires from the iumper to the telemetry pack .re Lt. Moyni"'n and 
Charles Adler , a telemetry technician employed by the Parachute Systems 
Departmenl. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Technical Director Award presented ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

memorandum from John DiPol, head of the 
NWC Range Department, who nominated 
KQ\ler for the. Technical DIrector Award. 
. The effeCts of this ellpanded control of the 

exposure range increase the applications 
of television Into the regions of optical in
strumentation where previous In
strumentation required the use of 
camera I film technology. Keller's work 
has provided the technical base whereby 
the Range Department can make the 
transition from a camera I film in
strwnentation operation to a television 
instrumentation operation and benefit from 
the advantages of having quick-look data 
available. 

"Keller's work with ceo. In this ap
plication have made him a recognized 
technical leader In this technology In both 
governmental and private Industry cir
cles," DiPol also wrote. The electronic 
shuttering process which he developed 
utilizes a unique and unprecedented design. 
and makes it feasible to reduce or eliminate 
image motion distortion problems 
associated with conventional mechanical 
shuttered and non-shuttered television 
cameras. 

Keller, who is a graduate of the University 
of Arizona at Tucson with a master's degree 
in electrical engineering, joined the work· 
force at the Naval Weapons Center under 
the Junior Professional Recruitment 
Program in 1974. 

Early in the JP Program, he 
distinguished himself while Involved In a 
work assignment In the Research Depart.
ment, and was recognized by his supervisor 
for having designed an Induction charging 
system to clear warm fog. ThIs work was it 

Parachute test ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

30 sec. before pulling the ri~rda on their 
para-commander parachutes - a type of 
parachute which is more easily controlled 
in the air. 

All parachute jumpers 1anded within 100 
ft. of each other and very close to the control 
point, Marion Mitchell, the photographic 
liaison man for Code 64, reported. . 

Tests of this sort, it was noted by one of 
the tracking camera operators. differ from 
the type of work customarily done over the 
NWC ranges since the object being tracked 
slows down Instead of accelerates at the 
critical point of coverage in the test. 

Most of the parachutists who took part In 
last week's test are scheduled to be per
manen~ assigned to China Lake upon 
completion of tilt Parachute Systems 
Department's move here from El "Centro. 

contnbution to Project Foggy Cloud. 
After completing his JP to.ur. Keller was 

assigned to the Range Electronic 
Deve10pnent Branch In Code 62. He has 
worked on a variety of technical projects 
since that time, and has made notable 
contributions to projects such 81 a solid 
state radar receiver design for the On-Axis 
Data System and a mechanically shuttered 
TV control system for which he and his 
associates at work received a patent 
disclosure. 

Annual fete ••• 
(Continued Irom Page 1) 

(E.S.P.). The audience will be invited to 
participate in the show and, at one point. 
Finney will create the illusion of sawing a 
person in half. . 

Finney says he puts the person he saws in 
half back together, but this could be one way 
of increasing the size of his audience n 

cut them In half and double the number. He 
also levitates his daughter on sworda and 
uses doves in his magic show. 

The 1979 Armed Forces Day celebration 
will begin with static and dynamic exhibits 
at Armitage AIrfield in the morning, and 
exhibits of NWC programs and activities in 
the Community Center throughout the day. 

A car show of specIa1-purpose vehicles, 
and an Armed Forces Day lunch at the 
Enlisted Dining Facility round out the day's 
activities. 

m 
JUMPER ON TARGET - Aller a drop 
from an altitude 0110,000 II., PRCS Ron 
Allen was within easy camera range as 
he (like his fellow parachutists) landed 
within 100 ft. of e~ch other and very 
close to the test control point. 

I 

• 
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Weapons Planninl Iroup looks into future warfare problems 
(Editor's Note: This is the second in a 

two-lNrt article on the Weapons 
Planning Group (Code 12J all"" Naval 
Weapons Center. The first segment 
appeared in .. st week's issue of The 
ROCKETEER. 

In the Advanced Systems Concepts 
Program, Code 124, the use of interactive 
graphics for analysis and war gaming Is 
being evaluated. Last year, ~ent and 
software needs for a prototype capabillty 
were defined. 1be equipment Is now on
Center, and Terry Haven, Jim BaIrd, and 
Paul Severson are working to get it 
operating. 

The Interactive graphics system conslsta 
of a main atation and two substations for 
war game operations to provide an mnplre 
and red and blue conunand centera. Each 
station haa a graphics display controlled by 
computers that provide a graphic 
presentation of the tactical situation, a 
hard-copy printer, and a plotter to provide 
hard-copy data of the display system. 

It Is ezpected that the capability provided 
by this prototype system will be valuable in 
a number of ways. In recent years, map 
studies have been used extensively in 
evaluating tactics and weapon perfonnance 
characteristics. 

Big Time Saver 

The Interactive graphics war gaming 
capability is intended to preserve all the 
advantages of doing map studies but also 
draatlcaJ1y reduce the time required to set 
up a problem and the time to compute the 
results of an engagement. In addition, it will 
simplify tbe evaluation of tactical 
engagements where it Is important to 
reflect that the opposing sides have "less
than-perfed" information. 

John Lamb says the current goal Is to 
have a full capability to provide war game 
support to NWC programs by the end of 
Fiscal Year 79. 

The Sea Control Studies Program In
cludes projects concerned both with future 
technology needs of the Navy and with 
tactics that make best use of the array of 
weapon systems the Navy baa today. 

MAin Concern 

"Although planning for bardware for the 
year :IlOO Is our main concern," according 
to Gino La Marca, "we cannot lose slgbt of 
today's problems - otherwise they will still 

- be there tomorrow." 
The future Navy was the concern to the 

recently completed work for CNO's Se. 
Baaed AIr Master Study Plan that com
pared conventional aircraft with ver
tical l short takeoff and landing aircraft 
(V I STOL). This was done in two parts. In 
the first, John Webb and Steve Bollenbaugh, 
led by MIke Stephens, did engagement-level 
analyses comparing operationaJ concepts 
for the systems. 1be second part, led by 
Frank Buffwn, had Tom Seufert, Miriam 
Cartwright, and Ross Savary doing cam
paign and force-level analyses to determine 
best mixes and quantities for use in the year 
:IlOO. 

Aircraft C.rrier Requirements 

Another study with a focus on the fliture, 
this time led by Tom Seufert, concerns 
requirements for aircraft carrters. Bill 
Dean and Jack Breedlove are assisting in 
this Naval Sea Systems Conunand project 
that is part of a multi·lab effort. Code 12's 
part is to determine air wing 1eve1s needed 
by Navy missions in the late 1990s. 

Since 1972, the Weapons Planning Group 
has been assisting the QUef of Naval 
Operations in determining what kind and 
bow many weapons the Navy needs to bave 
on hand for different time periods. 
Currently led by Dianne Lucaa, NA VMOR 
(Navy Marine Ordnance Requirements) 
has also shown its usefulness as a tool for 
guiding R&D. Currently, Miriam Cart
wright and Jill Parks are using the NAV
MOR program as a tool for examining the 
military value of free-fall ordnance. This 
question keeps coming up in this era of 
standoff weapons and ultra-sophisticated 
enemy defenses. 

The Soviet Ship Vulnerability Program, 
another multi-lab effort, is managed by the 

These reports contain information on 
strategic concepts and explain new aims or 
changes in warfare empbaals and con
tingencies that affect the planning of both 
strategic and general purpose forces; 
management guidance information on new 
and changed directions in management, 
fiscal, personnel, and military con
struction; and R&D guidance, both general 
and specific with empbasis on requirements 
for new or improved weapons systems. 

Another important project carrted out by 
Code 128 is the Scenarios Evaluatlo 
Program which is a continuing effort to 
insure that NWC baa an operational un
derstanding of the major scenarios and war 
plan contingencies used by the Joint QUefs 
of Staff, the Department of Defense, and the 
Navy that have significance to R&D 
planning and future service needs. 

Primary Goals of Program 
The primary goals of the program are to 

identify potential R&D efforts which may be 
initiated or supported at NWC in response to 
the requirements and conditions of the 

WAR GAME SIMULATION - Technicians in Code 12'5 new interactive graphics scenarios and war plans evaluation. 
Through programs such as these, the war pme simul.tion facility at"e in the process of "debugging" the software for 

the war game simulation facility. Responsible for this effort are (I. to r.J Paul T. Weapons Planning Group attempts to 
SeversonJ Terry B. Haven.and James W. Baird. Photo by Randy Eady develop information needed by Center 

management to narrow down wbat the 
Weapons Planning Group for the QUef of The Weapons Planning Group Issues for Center sbould be doing for the Navy 
Naval Materia\. Budd Ruff, wbo currently NWC use a series of weekly briefings and answer the questions of whether or not NWC 
beads the program office, sees to prOviding memorandums known as "Olympus Up- should be doing more good things along the 
estimates of operational ' weapons ef- dates" and semi-annual presentations same lines or should change direction by 
fectiveness against enemy ship targets and known as "1be View From Mount Olym- going into totally different areaa than it baa 
assessing improvements needed in future pus," which is briefed by both Towson and worked in before. 

weapons. Dietrich Trenner. This is the Weapons p'1anning Group, a 
Major Effort Underway In Olympus, decisions and issues are smal\group of competent people wbose role 

A major effort, now underway for bOth tracked from the Joint Chiefs of Staff is to provide data, analysis, in. 
CNO and the Weapons Block at NWC, is through the Office of the Secretary of terpretations, and recommendations that 
assessing the current and future Navy Defense (OSD) and witbln the three ser- affect the future programs of NWC and the 
capability in several warfare areaa. The . vices, OSD, the President's staff, and N 

C avy. first of these, shipboard antiair warfare, is ;.o~ngr~ess~':"" __________________________ 1 
in its final stages under Doug Kinney. Jim 
Weimbolt is doing one on antiship warfare. 
Miriam Cartwright and AI Hugo are about 
to start the last two on strike warfare and 
Iand·based AAW, respectively. The plan is 
to update these annually - they could 
become the most important of Code 12 
products. 

Incraasing cost mandatas naad for 
raductions in usa of alactricitr 

Code 127 has done considerable work in 
Fleet support deaJing exClusively with 
today's Navy. Tactical Development and 
Evaluation (TAC D&E) projects included 
belplng the staff of the Commander Light 
Attack Wing Pacific write tactical memos 
on War-at-Sea (Frank Buffum), the use of 
Laser Guided Bomba in Close Support (Jim 
Weimholt) , and Alpha Strikes (Dianne 
Lucas). U. Rosemary Conatser, when not 
in ber A-7 aircraft cockpit, baa also been 
heavily involved in this work. 

Fleet Support Work Valuable 

Bill White made a name for himself at 
Third Fleet as part of the staff in planning, 
obaervlng, and evaluating exercises. 1bese 
Fleet support efforts not only belp solve 
immediate Fleet problems but form the 
basis for much of Code 12's work in 
preparing for the future. 

Earl Towson, the Research and 
Development Planning Director, Code 128, 
keeps the NWC Conunander, Technical 
Director, Laboratory Director, and Head of 
Code 12 infonned of significant efforts, 
policy changes, and beadquarters requests 
and deliberations relative to research and 
development. 

Dr. George Handler of Code 128 has taken 
over NWC's responsibility for long-range 
corporate planning and provides an In
tegrated management direction for all 
efforts that deal with long-range R&D 
planning and requirements. Essential 
elements of this five-year plan include 
determining wbat kind of a place NWC is 
going to be five years from now. This plan is 
then integrated into a similar plan prepared 
by the Director of Navy .Laboratories for all 
Navy labs. 

Code 128 also maintatns the close 
Washington contacts and liaison needed to 
give NWC timely access to planning 
requirements; it also supports Washington 
offices in their development of the Navy's 
long·range R&D plans. 

Reductions in use of electricity on the 
Naval Weapons Center result to two kinds of 
savings - in energy saved, and, sometimes, 
even more dramatically, in money saved on 
the Center's uUllty bills. 

1be total NWC energy bill is now numlng 
close to $6 million per year, and about $3 
million of this Is for electricity. Projections 
indicate this will double in less than five 
years. 

Electrical usage is vital to the NWC 
mission. However, tbere are definite 
savings that can be made in total usage and 
especiaJ\y in money saved on the NWC 
utility bills for these items. 

Major power users like NWC are charged 
by Southern California Edison on a TiJne.<lf
Use schedule. Depending on the bour of the 
day when the electricity is used, the rate 
varies by 380 percent. 

Currently NWC pays an equivalent rate , 

of nearly 9 cents per 1ti1owatt bour for 
electricity used during on-peak hours 
between noon and 5 p.m. in the summer. 
1be cost per 1ti1owatt bour used at mid-peak 
bours of 8 a.m. to noon, and 5 p.m. until 10 at 
night, is only a little over 3 cents. Off-peak 
cost for a kilowatt bour used from 10 p.m. to 
8 a. m. is a little under 212 cents. 

Scheduling of electrical use to take ad
vantage of the differing rate structure can 
result in dramatic cost saving. Water is 
pumped to fill the Center's reservoirs 
during off-peak bours, and fire tests were 
rescheduled for weekends. This results in a 
savings of the Center's electrtcal bill of 
more than $6,000 monthiy. 

Rising uUllty costs have had an In
creasing impact on the Center's budget. 
These uUllty costs in the past totaled about 
I percent .of the budget. This year uUllties 
will total 3 percent 

Electricity Used at NWC 
Fiscal Year 1978 Fiscal Year 1979 

TOTAL TOTAL 
KWH S KWH S 

Oct. 6,708,000 7,070,771 

211.791.68 24-4.267.80 

Noy . . 6,115,646 6,769,996 

204.170.39 221.101.35 
Dec. 7,391,590 7,593,842 

217.990.87 I 244.894.73 
Jan. 6.798.746 7.441.956 

215.276.74 252.352.74 
Feb. "T,f13.878 ',688,822 

218.325.34 233.156.15 

March 7,364,506 7.122.870 

240.672.74 237.402.31 

ELECTRICITY COSTS - Electrical consumption at NWC is reported In tot. I 
kilowatt hours and total dollar cost. The electrical usage at NWC represents over 
SO percent of the utility bill, and is highly dependent on climaJic conditions. For 
instance the fact that FY -79 had 30 percent more heating-degree-days than the 

winter of FY·78 is reflected in the numbers above. The electrical rates charged a 
maior power user vary according to the hour of the day, with usage during peak 
demand hours costing more than three times the amount charged the Center for oH 
peak hours. 
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.aarlr 300 tampora.., positions to 
ba fillad this summar at China Laka 

(Editor's note: The following news 
feature on the 1979 SUmmer Em
ployment Program at NWC was wri"en 
by Eva Bien. NWC civilian personnel 
officer. It is carried in the Rocketeer as 
a maHer of information to all civilian 
employees and military personnel in an 
effort to have "all handsll understand 
the program and criteria for each of 
these program.) 

By Eva Bien 

The Naval Weapons Center will fill ap
proximately 300 temporary summer 
positions this year. 1be summer em
ployment period Is May 13, 1979, through 
Sept 30, 1979. 

The Center's Summer Employment 
Program is actually made up of five dif
ferent parts. In simple terms, It can be 
viewed as five different types of programs. 
They are: 

Group I (clerical positions GS-1 through 
GS-4) - Applicants must pass the summer 
written clerical test and are hired based on 
numerical score. 1be highest scores are 
hired first. Each title at each grade level 
constitutes a list or register (e.g. clerk
typist, GS-3, clerk, GS-3, c1erk-steno, GS-2, 
etc.) 

Nepotism Rule Not Applicable 

1be Center will hire approximately 140 
Group I applicants. The sons and daughters 
restriction (nepotism rule) Is not applicable 
(unless there are tie scores) in this group 
because it is all based on written scores. 

Group II (Sub-professional or non I . 
clerical positions G8-1 through GS-4) - The 
Center will hire approximately 115 Group II 
applicants. Applicants are not required to 
pass the summer written test. The 
numerical scores achieved by the ap
plicantsare based on their SF-171, Personal 
Qualifications Statement, CSC Form 
1170 / 17, LIst of College Courses ezpected to 
be completed by June 1979, bonors I awards 
and veterans' preference. 

Last To be Hired 
1be nepotism rule applies in this group. 

positions at Navy activities. Approximately 
10 applicants will be hired in this group. 

Group V (Summer Employment for 
Needy Youth) - Applicants must be 16 
years of age and not over 21 years of age. 
Applicants will be screened to be sure In
come criteria is met. 

There are four parts to this group. They 
are: (I) family on or eligible Ibr welfare; 
(2) family size and income scale - priority 
No.1 (lower income than 3); (3) family size 
and income scale - priority No.2; and (4) 
others needing money to return to school. 

Sons and daughters of Navy employees 
are not eligible for parts 2, 3 or 4. The Center 
will hire approximately 30 Group V ap
plicants. 

Handicapped - The Center will hire two 
to four handicapped applicants. There are 
special state and federal regulations that 
must be met. 

Applicants for summer employment must 
be U.S. citizens. With the exception of 
Group V and the bandicapped, the 
minimum age requirement is 18. However, 
the age requirement is waived for high 
school graduates wbo are at leas! 16 years 
of age. . 

Center To Sponsor CET A Program 

In addition to the 300 positions filled by the 
Grqups I, II, ill, V and handicapped ap
plicants, the Center has agreed to sponsor a 
CETA program for 30 youths from the 
Bakersfield area. The CETA program is 
administered, coordinated and paid for by 
CETA and the Kern County School DIstrict 
in Bakersfield. The Center provides tbe 
work. 

There are 640 plus applicants for 300 
positions. Therefore, approximately one
balf of the applicants will get hired. 

Offers will be mailed the first two weeks 
in May to the 300 names reached according 
to regulations in the various groups. Ap
plicants will be given the required number 
of days to accept or decline (5 days if local, 7 
days if in California, and 10 days if outside 
the atate). 

The nen set of offers will be sent after the 
number wbo bave declined or failed to reply 
to the first 300 is determined. 

Because of the volume of work involved in 
placlng 300 ~ployees, It would be ap
preciated if inquiries regarding summer 
employment could be held to a minimum 
until after May 18. 

Five 

MEMEN to the China Lake/Ridgecrest 
area, Fr.ncisco Jose Ferftllndes, lucler of • Group Study Exchllnge T •• m from 
Brazil. was welcomed and received an NWC plaque from Bob Hillyer. Technical 
Diredor. - PIloto by Ron A11en 

Group Study Exchange Team from Brazil 
hosted by Rotarl~ns during visit here 

Six members of a Rotary International
sponsored Group Study Exchange Team 
from Brazil were visitors here for three 
days last week as guests of the Rotary Club 
of China Lake. 

The team was led by Francisco Jose 
Fernandes, a Rotary Club leader from 
Leme, Brazil, wbo Is employed as a civil 
engineer. 

Others wbo are spending a total of six 
weeks in the United States (mostJr in 
California) as part of a program aimed at 
belplng to further world underatandtng and 
friendship, and their occupations, are: 

Arnold J. Zenker, a restaurant operator 
from Leme; Florindo Stela, a psychologist 
from Campinaa; Ivan F. de Domenico, a 
highway engineer from Rio Claro; Jose 
Felix Manfredi, a nuclear chemist from 
Jundiai-Lesie; and Fernando L. A. D' Avila, 
a journalst from VaItnbos. 

During their visit to the Indian Wells 
Valley, where they stayed in the homes of 

local Rotarians and had the opportunity to 
learn about the community and some of the 
activities at the Naval Weapons Center, a 
brief meeting was held with Bob HllIyer, 
Technical DIrector. As a memento of this 
occasion, a NWC plaque was presented by 
Hillyer to Fernandes, the team leader. 

The Brazilians' atay in California In
cluded stops in San Francisco, Freano and 
Bakersfield prior ,to their arrtval in the 
China Lake / Ridgecrest area. 

Nomln .. s_as 'Employ .. 
In Spotlight' sought 

Centerit.. who Ittl thoy hove a 
co-worker who would be • good sublect 
for the "Employ" In the SpotHght" 
celumn are ukall III call Ernest Sutton 
of TIle ROCKE'TEERat NWC Ext. 3354. 

Final selection of an Individual by the 
editor is based on nowswortlliness of 
the person who Is nominated. 

That is, sons and daughters of Navy em
ployees will not be considered for Group II 
positions at Navy activities until all "non
Navy sons and daughters" have been 
placed. The sons and daughtera are on a 
separate list or register and are placed 
according to highest numerical score first 
after the "non-Navy" list or register Is 
emausted. 

1be nepotism rule Is a Federal Em
ployment rule, not just Navy or NWC. 

.....--:---Promotional Opportunities-------,I 
(Continued from Page 2) E~icI E ... i....,. 05-155-11112. PO No_ ml .... Group ill (professional, technical or 

administrative positions GS-5 and above) -
!bese positions are for professors, college 
graduates and graduate students. Ap
plicants are rated and ranked on their SF-
171, Personal Qua1ifications statement, esc 
Form 1170/17, LIst of CoUege Courses, and 
veterans' preference, if appropriate. 

Sons 8nd daughtera of -Navy employees 
are not eligible for Group ill summer 

Help for back problems 
subJect of four programs 

"Prevention and Self-Help for Back 
Problems" will be the subject of presen
tations at the Community Center to be given 
by Charles Willhite, a certified corrective 
therapist in the Safety and Security Depart· 
ment. 

The purpose of the program Is to belp 
employees avoid and in most cases help 
themselves following back injuries. 

Eacb of the four sessions will combine a 
film or vlewgraph presentation, lecture
discussion, and the use of baridouts. 
Enrollment will be limited to 50 participants 
with no formal enrollment required. 

The first session on Tuesday, May 1, is 
"Bend Your Knees." This will be followed 
on Thursday, May 3, with "Understanding 
the Back," and then on Tuesday, May 8, the 
subject will be "Flexibility." 1be last 
session on Thursday, May 10, will be "Make 
Lite of Lifting." All sessions will be held 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Department. The incumbent will assist In the conduct 01 
ground and air oper-atlons of range tests and Insure the 
safety of personnel partklpatlng In these operatlcns. The 
Il'ICumbent will monitor the oper-ation of aircraft and 
ground range, record all personnel entering the range and 
advise the responsible range engineers of any hal¥cts. On 
all G-l Ra0ge tests. the incumbent will monitor ,.,-sonnel 
engllged in the operations 01 opto-mechanical data 
recOf"ding devices. electronk trajectory measuring 
systems, and telemetry equipment. Job Relevant Criteria : 
Ability to communicate effectively both orally and In 
writing; knowledge 01 basic mathematic prrnciples; 
knowledge of safety practices, Potential to GS-ll . Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

Technical WrHer/EdHor, as-lOll-fill . PO No. 7JfOOCI1 , 
Code (Organiution) YX-5 - This position is assigned to 
Commander. ()pc!ratlonal Test and Evaluation Force In 
Norfolk. Va .• and located at Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron F ive. China Lake. Calif. The Incumbent will be 
responsible for writing parts Of'" all 01 evaluation test plans. 
comment letters, long-range program plans, and tor 
editing documents written In SUpport of project 
evaluations. Il'ICumbent will work closely with projKt 
oflicers and staff specialists In carrying out these 
responsiblllties. Job Relevant Criter .. : Ability to prepare 
technical documents; famJliarity with scientific methods 
associated with test and evaluation; ability to com
municate effectively both orally and in Wf"ltlng: ablilty to 
work with allle ... els of NWC personnel. Prevlousappl/cants 
need not reapply. 

File applications for the above witt! Jan Nieberlein. Bklt_ 
34. Rm. 204. Ph. un. 

Et.cfronics E"liftHr. GS-I55-11112, PO No_ ltl106t, 
Code lUl - This posit ion Is located In the Infrared 
Systems Branch. Aircraft Sensor and Laser Systems 
Di ... lslon. Systems De ... ~lopment Oepartm~nt . Incumbent 
will perform analysis and deSign 01 flight test targ~t 

acquisition systems. passive search systems and airborne 
fire control syst~ms using ad ... anc.d optical and Infrared 
technology. The incumbent Is respons ible IO!" testjng and 
evaluating project equipment at the systems level and will 
serve as a technical consultant concunlngspeclflcatlons 
and capabilities of long wavelength Infrared sensors and 
seekus. Jotl Refevan. Criter .. : Knowledge of basic in_ 
frared technology: eJl:perlence with real time. Imaging 
Infrared sensors or long wavelength Infrared trackers; 
up6ience in ciesigning electronic equipment for the 
military. a irborne ~n ... ironment. 

Code 3153 - This position Is located In the Infrared 
Systems 8ranch. A ircraft s.n$oOf" and Laser Systems 
OI ... lsion. Systems OeveklpmentDepartment. Malor duties 
Involve the design of el«tronlc circuits and equipment. 
Task assignments cover a bf"oad spectrum of diSciplines 
such as analog . digital and mlcro-pt'"OCflsor circuits. high 
resolution television systems and etectTonk signal 
processing techniques peculiar to infrared sensor systems_ 
Jab R ...... anf Criten.: EJl:perlel'lCe in the del6gn of elec· 
tronlc circuits and equipment; experience In the dellgn 
and analysis of etectTo.mechanlcal servo mechanisms and 
electro-optical video signal prOCflsors; experlen« in the 
preparation and review of test plans and data reduction 
procedures. 

Electronics E ... in..,l .... ysicist, 0S-11 / 12. PD No. 
lfll"l, Code 3153- This Is an Interdisciplinary position In 
the Infrared....Svstems Branch. Aircraft Sen$oOf" and Laser 
Systems Division. Systems Development Department. 
Il'ICumbent will serve as a team member on the Electro
Optical Systems Test Set (EO-STSI program and as a 
technical representative lor contractual and In-~se 

development efforts. Job Relevant Criteria : Experience In 
pt'"olect coordination and management: .uperlence In 
systems design and analysis lor complex linear and non· 
linear servomechanisms and linear and sampled data 
signal processors: experJel'lCe in test and evaluation of 
complex military systems and subsystems.. 

Electricilln. WG-2105-10, JD No_ 590. Code ru~ -
Promotion potential to Electrician ITest Control Systems). 
WG-2881 -11 . JD No. 269. This lob Is located In the Facllitl" 
Branch. Engineering Division, Ordnance Systems 
Department. Selectee will receive Instruction which will 
qualify to!" promotion to WG-l1 and the perlormance of the 
following duties : Incumbent lays out. plans. constructs. 
Installs, tests electric and e~ronic equipment and In· 
stallations applying the entire range of electric lour
neyman skills to unusual requirements and conditions. 
Repairs electrical and Industrial electronic components. 
equipment. and Installations used In research-aM
de ... elopment studies and In laboratories 01 the department. 
such as mechanical and automatic warning systems for 
explosives processes, fire-control units utilizIng micro. 
tim ing deYkes, remote confToi systems for hazardous 
operations. circuitry for X -ray units. ultra-high heat 
equipment remote control lines for hJgh speed cameras 
and closed circuits, etc. Job Relevant Cn .... ia : Know~ 
of electrical theory. use of electrical test equipment. 
knowledge of electrical equipment and technical practices. 

troubleshooting, ability to rNd and interpt'"et electrical 
drawings. ability to UM hand and power tools, safety and 
dexterity, ability to do the work of the position without 
mOl"e than normal supervision. 

ElKtronics E ... iMM. 0S-a»-71t/11. PO No. m11M, 
Code 3141 - This position is located In the Guidance and 
Navigation Systems Brandl. Avionics Division, SYSNmS 
Devek)pment Department. Incumbent designs and 
fabricates special Instrumentation and digital circuits for 
testing laser gyros and ofMt" inertial components, conducts 
tests, auessM data. and writes test reports. Plans and 
schedules component tests, and makes technical 
pt'"esentatlons on test results. Ach'lses prolect engineers on 
Inertial component quality and suitability for potential 
applications. Job .elevant CrHeria: Knowledge of digital 
and analog electronics design, knowledge 01 FORTRAN 
programmi"9 language for ATE and data aSMSsm.qt 
programs; ability to troubleshoot Instrumentation and test 
setups; ability to communicate Dully and In writing. 

Cler1l-Typist. GS-3n-4. PO No. ml06.5N. Code 3241 -
This position Is located In the Aerodynamics 8ral'lCh. 
Advanced Technology Division. Ordnal'lCe Systems 
Department. Incumbent provides derlcal support to the 
bral'lCh. Including typing correspondence and technical 
reports; receiving and screening telephone and office 
callers; distributing mail; m.klng travel arrang&ments; 
filing and miscellaneous clerical duties. Job Relevant 
Criteria ; Ability to perform clerkal fUl'ICtions; ability to 
type accurately andeHlelently; ability to exerelse tact and 
ludgement; ability to communicate both orally and In 
writing; abitity to perlorm efficiently under pressure. 

In,.nUsciplinary, G5-12. PO No. 1932Ol3. Code l271 -
This position is interdisciplinary In the following series : 
Mechanical Engineer GS·8J(l and Electronics Engineer. 
GS-I55. It is located In the Systems Technology Branch. 
Propulsion Systems Division. Ordnance Systems Depart· 
ment. The Incumbent provides analysis, design, and 
testing of actuation systems and comporents. These ac· 
tuatlon systems utilize mechanical. hydraulic, pnetJmatic. 
electromechanical, and electronic control components. 
Responsibilities Include overseel"9 and In~ratll\g a 
variety of component types to perform the required missile 
confTol functIons; setting up and utilizing computttr per_ 
formance simulation pt'"ograms; analyzing mission 
requirements to develop actuator and control systems 
requirements and specifications; perlorm lng b«Ich. static 
and oper-ational tests obtaining accurate data; and acting 

(Continued on Page 7) 


